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Members Growing Best- 
Over the Prolongation 

of the Session.

w»mment Getting Bid of the Per-
1 rietual Pensions Paid for 
g Nominal Services.

mConservative
p! United States 

e Empress ot India, the Canadian

o’s FaU Wheat Crop Far Ahead
ofP“\X*Prin“

,theless Lohduk, July 31.—The Times’ - Buenos 
Ayres special says that a financial chaos 
reigns. The bill postponing payment of 
bills for one month passed the oban-bere.
It requires the President’s signature before 
becoming law. The notaries refuse to pro
test the bfile on the ground that a state of
Beige existed. Great pressure is being ap- *i»ht Direction r**ipü«l to compel President Celman to resign. WJ^M" “^1 -^P—tative C

The London o«b. Baker, of New York, introduced in the »nd
Londok, July 31.—The Morning Ppet House to-day a resolution authorizing the 

renews its attacks upon the abuses connect- President to send to Russia, through properHSSSSn Six. ed with the administration of the hw

=b5SS5S5ïi'.ïrsx. 5sb=xsb&ûjsœs ?
a recess extending until January instead of to rhJdti ^ certain towns only, tod-
November, as contemplated by the govern- underwork on the part of the judges. ^ ^ ^ to OWnland or inherit

JjMgâgjg|roMàj for agricultural purposes, or to hold shares
in or work mines, or to enter the army or 
practice medicine or law, and excluding 
them from holding positions under the gov
ernment. The resolution was referred to 
the committee on foreign affairs.

Hiss Florence Blythe Entitled to the

Siur Fbascisco, July 31-The Blythe 
decided in favor of Plor-

_ nut. irhceé:
>ct of the great contest

Myriads of Caterpillars Devastating 
the Crops in Texas-The U- S. 

pebt Statement
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TheStanley Making Splendid 

towards Recovery— 
Milan’s Debts.
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Toeosro, Aug. f.-Inspector , 
returned here from Berlin, Out, v

i that frorto pu .find
for , of theof fattyas :pionship between Jack, 

dyers. Myers has not ' 
willingness to contest 
Olympic club will also 
for Jack Dempsay and Bob 
Australia, to fight for.
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Since. Blythe’s death claimants have 

been bobbing up from all parta of the 
globe, a majority of them claiming col
lateral kinship, and since the morning 
of the contest they have been endeavor
ing to satisfy the court as to the validity 
of their claims. . V ’V-r^ . > . ..

The most prominent of the claimants 
were Florence Blythe and Alice Edith 
Blyhe. The former endeavored to prove 
that she is “the illegitimate daughter of 
Thomas H. Blythe ; that be acknow
ledged her aa such and that it was always 
his intention to legally adopt her/’ . Ber 
mother was seduced by Blythe While he 
was on a visit to England, in 1872. The 
mother afterward married Joseph Ash
croft, but Blythe\ always supposed his 
daughter corresponded with her and ac
knowledged her tor7 her friends m this

into the 

at there

has been holding an
EëSE'Lt luth, rotnrozo,

the office during the years in which the 
books have been examined, and that the 
registrar owes the county $4,000. v,‘

the question which is now causing so much 
anxiety oq the Island'. ;> They '«Srae that if 
there is to be any change of allegiance at 
all, it is betterxto unite with the United 
States, which they believe will protect their 

terests, while at the same time they gain 
the market of 60,000,000 people for What 
they can produce, while if they join with 
Canada their gain would be a market of 
but six millions of people.

is
offer toimmone, of

London, July 31.—It is customary in 
the British army for the inspector-general 
at certain intervals to ask the men on 
parade if they have any complaints to 
make- This as been regarded as a mere 
form; none of the soldiers, no matter how 
serious their grievance, acting on official 
query. Now, however, there is & move
ment on foot. among the enlisted men in 
London, Aldershot and elsewhere to present 
complaints of long-standing abuses, some of 
which have attracted the attention of even 
higher members of the service. As yet no 

— , u available token has been forthcoming that
I Dr. Parke, who has been m attendance fche abüaea are likely to be remedied.

■ upon Stanley since the explorer s recent at- Th reports that since their alarm
■ Jck of illness, has returned *> London, and Qronadier Guards mutiny, the The T.6. Debt Statement.
■ reports his services as no longer required, Àutboritiee are contemplating reforms that Washington, D. C., Ang. 1. — The
■ and that Stanley is making splendid pro- wül obviate more serious causes of com- monthly debt statement for July was issued
■ gress towards complete recovery. plaint. from the treasury department to-day in a

1 gelera! crop prospect, are bad.^In France, Liverpool, Aug. 1.- To-morrow and 
' ■ Leiailly to the central and northern de- Monday will be holidays m the provincial mg to $39o,2o7. The bonded mdebtedn^a|^^ssssss*a« sftjiav*-1” r? -
I temperature are seriously affecting wheat, Berlin, Ang. 1.-Emperor William start- tottil debt “*h#'
■ butin Austria and Hungary, the harvest ed from Wilhelm Haven on his trip to Eng- pju8 or available cash balance shown by the Hlooksfavorable and t ere are jp^usct o jon|i to-day. The imperial yacht Hohen- gmtement issued to-day aggregates $127,-
■ good yields. A telegram fromOdessa, Kus zollernj hiB Majesty on board, sailed .214119. This amount includes #22,541,719
■ »u, announces tbat tbe co t atuoon, , > .tend, whence the Emperor fractiomi,Tsilver currency, and minor coin
Ml r threatens to injure all crops, will proc , England. As the yacht left aud$54,-207,975. The fractional silver coin and

ily tne cereals. the harbor she was preceded by the German minor m me treasury in the new form
ex-king Milan’s debts. , squadron of evolution and followed' by the IS te-day treated and considered as avail-

Ex-King Milan’s continued stay at Bel- corvette Irene. able cash, while under the form adopted by
grade is explained by the knowledge that —— Secretary Manning in July, IMS, and used
he cannot return to his usual and preferred Slavery in Zanzibar. since that time, it was regarded »» unavall-
hunts owing to the enormous debts hang- Zanzibar, Aug. 1.—The Sultan has issued able foi the reduction of the public debt,
ing over him. In Baris alone he owes I,- a decree that slavery ordinances are in The net cash balance reported ui thc^trea-
I i! ! n i " It iTno^knoWtf that^ re^’ 8®*"^ biniliné’to ^ “tHo f'1™*1 brnl' redemption_ fuud, aggregates to takethe girEslife. V- Singh, will not retira to thfa city, the
cent outburst against the goverment was *°” ,e dénota is nro il*W>672,400, against 355,409,745 a month ——■ Home Office having sent word that his com-
thc result of the regent’s refusal to make ®f alatv,ea lt K ago ; but dednetmg the national bank fund MUUeaa ei Caterpillars. mission as A.D.C. to General Ross, has
him un advance on his annuity of 350,000 f. !“^ltf“k . “ »uL Sme free and making comparison, it shows a real do- Nkw Orleans, La., Aug. h-The Pica- been cancelled The authorities here have

not engaged. SUvre mivLrchueetoeti freedom CrueTty =reM= of about hve nml^n dolbrs m trea^ of A Hn> TeWi apecial say. : MU- received word that the debt, contracted by
Au authoritative and positive denial is renders an owner liable to forfeit the ill- c^e on|- chan^s affecting the lions of caterpUlars have invaded the fields ^ Prince wi elephant on the

given to the reported engagement of Miss ueed slave. The death of a slave owner atatement on7 the treasury cash no- in this section of Texas, and the planters was a kind of white P , „
Agnes Huntington to Rt. Hon. WUlmm without lawful issue frees h!S slaves. tiLble in the new form of state- and farmere are busy «.isoning them. Ttey M™rament h d^ d^ | d d^. to
Humble Ward, Earl Dudley. ----- ment issued to-day. In the internet- are reported veryWalong the Brazos ^„0'tbia„ forh“. to do here.

bearing debt column the items of $64,623,- river, and it may be that the cotton crop of was notnmg tor mm to a
612 Pacific railroad bonds and *1,455’ navy this state wiU be seriously injured. The
pension fund have been taken out, and wifi pests are at least three weeks earlier than
no longer appear in the debt statement un- usual, and they are here in great numbers,
der that head. The navy pension fund is and make the atmosphere very offensive
really not a government indebtedness, beihg with their peculiar odor, 
a money fund which had accumulated in the 
treasury, although for years it has in all the 
treasury debt statements kept a place 

bonded indebtedness column.

PERPETUAL PENSIONS.
The English treasury is engaged in get

ting rid of perpetual pensions paid for 
The Duke of St.’ Albans, ; 

appointed keeper of 
by King James IL, 200 years 

Leo is to receive a lump sum of $90,000 in
full’ compensation of- H&ot* $2,000 ayear.
This office has been a sinecure. Other 

are to terminate on like

Excluded teem ttae Malls.
New York, July 31.—Postmaster Van- 

cott has been advised by the postal authori
ties at Washington that Tolstois “ Kreutzer

_____„ ____ _____ Ü Bpftatatemwm excluded féoin »tbe mails,
Murdered His Sweetheart, but he refuses to make public the départ-

Milford, Conn., Aug. 1.—Andrew Berg- ment^ letter,on the subject.
Swede, aged 30, murdered his

in
' • Tke Ratal Railway Crossing. |M| .

Toronto, Ont., Aug* 1.—Patrick Dow
ney, Peter McLaughlin and Charles Mc
Neil, inmates of the Sunnyside orphan 
asylum, while attempting to cross the rail
way track inacarriage near Parkdale station 
to-day, was struck by a passenger train 
and all three instantly killed. Downey’s 
body was impaled on the locomotive’s flag
staff.
'-jfcv-/ The Crenadlers’ Recall. ' .

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 1.—A cable des
patch has been received by the military 
authorities here confirming the report that 
the Grenadier Guards had been called back. 
It-«"understood that this recall “is the 
result of the consultation held between 
Queen Victoria and her ministers. The 
report of the breaking1 down of the Steamer 
Tamar while conveying the guards is be
lieved to have been merely an excuse for 
ordering the return of the troops. The 
regiment it is said will soon come to 
Halifax:

nominal services 
whose ancestor was 
the hawks

Montreal, July 31.—A special from 
Ottawa to PLecteur says : The Dominion 
general election will be held at the end of 
next October.

enson, a
sweetheart this morning by cutting her 
throat. He was afterwards captured and 
attempted suicide but was prevented by the 
officers. He has been drinking hard 
recently. The girl, Emma Anderson, came 
from Sweden a short time ago to marry 
Bergensen.

rjA Victory for tbe Laborers.
Philadelphia, July 31.—The strike of 

cloajtmakera here has ended in a victory for 
the laboring men. The concessions made 
by the manufacturers are that thqy will em
ploy only union môn and discharge the non
union men at present in their employ. On 
the other band, the union itaen have agreed 
to allow non-union men, who dypire $& do so, 
to win the union. The qtéeîiw of wages 
has to be decided, a 69lgiÿttee of eight 
members of the union beins appointed last 
evening to confer with, the manufacturers 
concerning their terms. If -^possible- the 
contract will be signed at onee.

V. 8. Finances.
Washington, D.C., July 31.—It is esti- ___

mated at the treasury department this to it. 
afternoon that the monthly debt statement 
will show anénerease of about foupr million 
dollars during the month of July. '

Took Mis Sweetheart’s Life.
Louisville, July 31.—Tins morning at 

9 o’clock Peter MeCreery, night watchman 
at the St. Louis cemetery, aged. 26 years, in 
a fit of jealousy called at tfie residence of 
John Heep, and calling Anna Staken, a 
pretty servant girl, to the defer, shot her in 
*he head with a revolver, indicting > mor-* 
tel wound. Hetfben fir

similar pensions ■■ 
conditions, including that paid to the Duke 
of Hamilton, as keeper of the Royal Scot
tish palace, ot Holy rood.

STANLEY’S HEALTH. Winnipeg, July 31.—P. Cantine, M.P. 
for Cbieotimi, Que., is here en route to 
Victoria.

city.•■larlo Wheat Crop.
Toronto, July 81.—The Toronto fall 

wheat crop, which has just been gathered, 
is far alfead of former years. According to 
authorities, 30 to 40 bushels per acre are 
bring threshed in the western portion of the 
nrOWtee. The increase is due to greater 
♦are and attention given to the preparation 
of the soil, and the varieties of seed adapted

having forged the 
$2,000 on the NÙ-

retained to represent 
jutiou is conducted 
ves all concerned the 
extradition matter»

The qaestion involved was whether her 
adoption waa complete enough to entitle 
her to the money. Blythe’s amatory 
proclivities brought Alice Dickinson in 
contest. She obtained a widow’s portion 
on the ground that she was married to 
Blyhe. It waa contended by her oppo
nents that she occupied no other relation» 
toward Blythe except that of a mistress.

Other claimants to-the estate were too 
numerous to mention. Less than one- 
half of them prosecuted their claima. 
They were united during the contest 
against Florence and Alice.

When the contest began it was sup
posed that the Williams claimants would . 
lave no trouble in proving that their real 
name was Blythe, which he chsnged 
when be left England to escape debt.

I

over to Vancouver 
ick tbe man whose 
ed before he is sent

!Vice-Regal Movements. ---
Montreal, July 31. — The Governor- 

General and suite will return to Quebec on 
August 30th.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
The Vice-President Talks of the Prospects on 
, . ' the Coast, ’’ -

Si, Paul, July 31.—Col. W.P. Clough, 
vice-president of the Great Northern, 
said to-day that matters on the Pacific 
Coast were rapidly shaping themselves. Pl®y 
The Groat Northern had under way 160 g-SrlT Zggg

ECHOES.

been placed along* 
with five bankers, 
being painted and re- 

A quantity of new 
obtained and Host 
b to increase the pop

ping on a new prom- 
one having got past 
id appreciated estab- 
b to put on a new and

all the time thronged 
icer Campbell has his 
ough the new-comers 

They mostly come

w V Iærome Rotes.
WiNNiPW, July 31.-^An evening paper 

says: Ryall, Stewart, Campbell and other 
ex-Manitoba lacrosse players have left the 
coast, and will accompany the Brandon 
team to Winnipeg on the 10th inst. ton8e to relatives

of
08

tion of the Fsirhaven & Southern with and on others experts disagreed as to 
the Canadian Pacific south to Seattle, whether or not they were genuine. They

SgSggsfiJS EÊHlfHS
practically partiel the Pacific division^ of cal jn procuring such a photograph or 
the Northern Pacific. The report that g g latere. Williams also in- 
the acquisition of the Seattle, Lake evidence tending to show that
Shore & &stem by the N. rthern Pa- Bl the,g mother tongaB waa WeUh. 
cific would prevent the Great Northern a strong claim was that of the gypsy 
from gaining entrance to Seattle, Colonel B1„thea ganerally known as the tten- 
Clough characterizes as false m every tu4y Blythea. They are Americans, of 
particular. As a matter of fact, he said, Sc()^h 5eacent. They produced testi- 
the Seattle & Montana, which is owned m(m ahowing that they were descend- 
by the Great Northern, is the only road t * of Adam Blythe, the father of 
which has a right-of-way entirely through Th0mas, who was bom in Camlichie, 
Seattle. The Great Great Northern at gcotiaod Adam Blythe was a gypsy 
no time thought seriously of Phasing who Betty Savage,
the road recently acquired by the North- Adam Blythe was a weaver, and his 
em Pacific. sou Thomas could speak the Romany

Regarding the extension west from. ]aozua„e They produced witnesses who 
Montana, Clough would say but little, kn*w Mr. Blythe, tbe gypsy, both in 
and that little was to the effect that the Camlichei an<fi„ this city. They are 
lihe had been located for a distance of ltiv0 that Blythe, the miUiooaire, was 
108 miles. It will leave the present line Blythe the eywy-
at Assinaboine, and contracts for con- Florence Blythe, who is entitled to his 
struction of the 108 miles will be let at entire estate, valued at over «4,000,000,
Turveying parties are still in the Cas- » but 17 years of age.________
cades, and nothing further can be d<me Held lor Harder,
until the definite location is made The Fws, Cal Jaly 3i._Jos. L. Stillman, 
colonel’was not prepared to state the . , n ,
probable length of the through Unes the murderer of J. D. Fiske, was to day 
when completed, but did say it would be held for murder. Thoa-P. Bvan an abte 
considerably shorter than that of the

raomc‘ defence will be made. Alfred Hacker was
also held for the murder of Harrv Bradway 
at Dog Creek, this county on July 21st
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The Persecution of the Jews.
London, Aug. 1. —In the House of Lords 

this evening, Lord Salisbury, replying to a 
question as to theperscutionof Jews in Rus
sia, said be could not confirm the reports of 
the edicts against the Jews having been is
sued. He saw no grounds for dread of the 
wholesale invasion of England by 
Hebrew paupers.

The New Canadian Pacific Steamers/^
Toronto, July 31.—A' special London 

cable to the Globe says]: The new Canadian 
Pacific steamers are rapidly progressing. It 
is now arranged that the first of the three, 
to be called the Empress of India, will be 
launched at Barrow-in-Purness on August 
30th. She will leave’- for the Pacific pro
bably via Australia about Nov. 1st. The 
others will follow at intervals of two 
months each. The total cost of the three 
exceeds six hundred thousand pounds ster
ling.

CABLE NEWS.

A QueHiitm or Precedence- 
London, July 31.—In the House of Com

mons to-night Right Hon. W. H. Smith, 
government leader, refused to express an 

l opinion in answer to the question “ whether 
I Cardinal Manning or any other priest ought 
lto have precedence after members of the 
I Royal Family.” The government did not 
I intend to introduce a bill for the settlement 
1 Of the question. The enquiry was suggested 
I by the recent statem< of the Prince of 
pVales that Cardinal Mu ming would here
after rank next to the Prince when both 
|ser,’cd mi commissions of inquiry, etc. Sir 
■James Ferguson, under foreign secretary,
■ stated that the government had received a 
■despute-h from Buenos Ayres to the effect 
■that everything was becoming tranquil. 
■Street traffic had been resumed. He also 
■stated that the British Charge d’Affuires at 
|St. Petersburg had wired the government
■ that nothing fresh was under consideration 
|by Russia, aiming to deprive the Jews of 
|®uy °f their present privileges. T. W.
■ Russell, Unionist, asked the government 
■whether any papers existed in the foreign 
■otiiif. relating to Errington’s mission to
■ Rome during the Gladstone government. 
lRt- Hon. W. H. Smith promised to make
■ enquiries on the subject. Gladstone said
■ there was never anything in the nature of 
lthe ,r|ission to the Vatican from any govera- 
lment with which he had been, connected.

infh

SMASHED BY ICEBERGS.Russian
Part of the Sperenza’i Crew Rescued by the 

Askow.
MpgggMiaH I I I ■ J _ I ■■■
The Pacific railroads bond item, which 
for years prior to July, 1885, had a secret 
place in the monthly treasury statement 
was in that month placed in the interest 
bearing indebtedness column by Secretary 
Manning and Treasurer Jordan. The gov
ernment receipts during the past month 
were unusually heavy, aggregating from all 
sources $38,498,476, against $31,885,600 

On the other hand the

Excitement In Limerick.
London, Aug. 1.—Daring a large town 

meeting at Limerick to-night, the upholders 
of Bishop O’Dwyer in his controversy with 
Mr. Dillon over the Persico mission matter, 
were hooted by the populace. There were 
exciting scenes, and trouble was feared. 
At a late hour the streets were still 
crowded.

Quebec, July 31.—The bark'Aakow, from 
Hamburg, arrived last night. Shefehad on 
board Captain Anderson, the mate and four 
of the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Sperenza, which was sunk off Grand Rocks, 
by a collision with an iceberg. «After strik
ing; the bark rapidly filled and 
took to the boats. The captain’s 
subsequently picked up by the Askow. The 
other boat, with the mate and three of the.. 
crew, separated from the captain’s boat 
and was smashed to pieces among the ice
bergs. ________

THE WRECKED CHILIAN BARK-
The Official Report Charges the Captain With

Drunkenness and that the Accident Was 
Due to Carelessness.

Port Townsend, July, 30.—R. W. 
Delicti, the Chilian consul in this city, 
has prepared his official report of the 
wreck of the bark Sarona. Copies of the 
document were to-day forwarded to the 
Chilian Minister of Marine. AU of the 
crew and passengers who made the voyage 
state the accident was due to carelessness 
on the part of Captain Carl Kroyger, 
master of the vessel. The young Chilian 
who came up as a passenger, informed 
Consul Delion that the captain was, dur
ing the largest part of the voyage, under 
the influence of liquor and entirely 
oblivious of his surroundings. Consul 
Delion informed your representative that 
in his opinion there was no excuse for the 
wreck, as the fog horn on Race Rock was 
blowing at steady intervals. Captain 
Kroyger was steering northeast by east, 
which was straighten the direction of the 
shore.

A man signing himself as Captain An
drew Keating to-day sent Delion a check 
on the Bank of British Columbia for 
$590. Keating lives in Victoria* and, in 
a letter, states he is an ex-Cbilian and 
wants the money applied toward aiding

it
The Calgary Railway.

Calgary, July 31.—The Calgary and 
Edmonton railway has been graded to a 
point 26 miles north of Calgary.

More Rrewerle* Purchased.
Halifax, July 31.—Representatives of 

an English syndicate have bought the prin
cipal breweries of this city.

I
At during July, 1889. 

expenditures were considerably less than in 
July last year, aggregating $38,137,157, 
against $41,998,593 in July 1889. The 
pension charges last month were $49,863,- 
465 against $15,248,244 in July, 1889.

e crew 
boat was ---

51IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

London, Aug. 1.—In the House of Com- 
to-day, in replying to questions by “Called Rack.”

Halifax, Aug. L—It is said that another 
regiment, the 80th King’s, will soon come 
to Halifax. A cablegram confirming the 
report that the Grenadier Guards had been 
called back has been received by the 
military authorities here. This recall is 
understood to be the result of a consultation 
held by Queen Victoria and her ministers. 
The report of the Tamar breaking down is 
looked upon as merely an excuse for the 
calling bàck of the Guards.

Prince George Arrives at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 1.—The warship Thrush 

has arrived with Prince George. He de
clined to be

Tke Sailers’ Strike in Chicago.
Chicago, I1L, Aug. 1.—All the vessels 

leaving port to-day are complying with the 
demands of the Seamen’s union, and the 
probabilities are that there will be no 
sailors strike. The new scale of wages, $2 
for seamen and $1.50 for bargemen, went 
into effect to-day, and by its terms sailors, 
cooks, mates, boys, etc., must belong to the 
union before they can be shipped. The 
shipping master of the Seamen’s union sent 
out a number of crews this morning, booking 
them at the new rate of wages. No objec
tions were offered by the captains, and the 
shipping master said he anticipated no 
trouble whatever.

Ice Gees lip.
New York, Aug. 1.—The price of ice 

has been $2 per ton during the past 24 
hours on account of the short supply and 
increased demand, due to the hot wave.

Mr. Buchanan, Attorney-General Webster 
said that assuming slavery to be lawful ac
cording to the law of a country over which 
a British protectorate was placed, it would 
be recognized as having a legal status. Sir 
James Ferguson confirmed the statement 
made yesterday that Portuguese officers had 
seized a British steamer on the Shire 
river. The British minister to Portugal 
had been instructed to remonstrate with 
Portugal and to demand the punishment of 
persons concerned in the seizure. Sir James 
Ferguson also stated that Turkey had given 
assent to the acts ' ot the recent Brussels 
conference. Holland had not assented. 
No permission had been accorded for Ger
many to establish a protective tariff on the 
Zanzibar mainland. The Sultan of Zanzi
bar had bound himself not to allow any 
trading monopoly.
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EXPLORER STANLEY’S PLANS.
-6zi‘#8 ——

His Brother-in :Law tArrlves in New York to 
Arrange His Lecturing Tour.

THE BURNED BRIDGE AT SPOKANE.

™ m _ . It Will Probably be Eeyltred by an Ik*
Nbw Yobie, July 27.—Charles Tennant, Structure,

brother-in-law of Henry M. Stanley, ar- —— .
rived on the Umbria to-day. He cornea, he Tacoma, July 31.—C. H. Moore, of 
«aid, partly for pleasure and to eee the Spokane Falls, general manager of the 
country and partly to make arrangements Spokane street and cable railway 
for the reception of Henry M. Stanley him- panics, is at the Tacoma. The cable 
self, who will arrive some time in Novem- company suffered a very severe loss by 
her to fill his engagement for a lecture tour the big fire on the 21st inst., which 
in the United States. destroyed its power-house and big bridge‘•Mr.Stoteywazrtülve^illwhenlleft acroa/the gP^kane river at Conroe - •

Tw. 1-die, lirew.ed. ^ to pld/bim through til riUt^ He street, which was saffi! ta.be the-largest
Niaoaba, Ont-, Aug. 1.—Two ladies were bai^bat I suppose to called jungle (fever, cable line bri^em the world• 

drowned yesterday in the river at Youngs- and hto syatemtostill full of malaria. He wooden structure and rest «50.000 of . 
drowneajestemay. ia nowat Milchet, the country seat of Lady which «16.000 was pai4 by the city after

Ashburton in Hampshire. From there be a deal of wrangling. It was built by the 
A1'ihü^d^hri,1draSigaîd lMt théb UVre! will go to Malvern Springs, and after a stay San Francisco Bridge company, pnucip- 

a sclFool teacher near Wood- of three weeks he will proceed to Carlsbad, ally under the supervision of Supermtend- 
MraReesor m a school teacher near V\ ood whe„t it ia hoped, the treatment wiU prove Catt, who is now in charge of

of great benefit. He still to unable to take jarge bridge contracts at Seattle, 
any but liquid nourishment, but he is gradn- whdre Mr. Moore had a conference with 
ally gaining in strength. He expects to hjm yesterday with reference to the

gSftSaSSgS sa=SrHi-
aSTu

ing at al} The one ehe did pose for was needy 1,000 feet long, spanning the 
its companion piece, entitled ‘ No.’ ” river just below the falls. The cable

“Is it true, Mr. Tennant, that attempts company may have to assume the entire 
were made to steal some of the wedding aMt 0f the new structure, for the time 
presents as souvenirs f” being at least, the city having reached

“Yes, it to quite true,” w»s the reply, tbe Umit of its authorized indebtedness,
*'1 k*"1 iUdh^ wST'and^ in *1“ OT*“nt reT6nnw beSne ^

«Jf^ric. with

1,1

>.. L ood wood Races.• ■ com-L- jN, July 31.—The race for the 
G°°dw,„.,i cUpi two miles and a half, was 
|ÜJn llV (,ol. North’s five year old mare 

nul""K] . Xoel Fenwick’s three year old 
I e*tnut I ill y “Golden Maze,” second ; J.

."lomVs four year old grey colt 
i,rinie:1 third. The race for the Rons 

smorial Stake, two year olds, three
lUd,rters °1 a mile, was won by Lord Brad- ANOTHER ROAD DEAL.
hf! , ,lay colt “Cuttlestone;” Douglas , —
«mis chestnut filly “Phyllida” second; Northern Pac’fle Secures Half Interest In 
tF ^ estminster*8 bay colt “Adieu” Terminals at Duluth.

ln1, Ihere were five scarters. -----
___  St. Paul, July 31.—The Northern

Liu in frighting the Salives. Pacific has lately acquired a one-half in-
"■'■II'AR, July 31.—Emin Pasha has had terest in the terminal facilities of the St. 

fight with the Massai Many of the ?»»> * Duluth ” Duluth’
TThfy rVTl 17*3 elhefbult'ttta"

' '.le werg= seized. Emin a^o had°a tween Thomson and Duluth
“ ith Ugogos, defeating them with P»»? °°u^ purchase a Mf mtereat and 
■lighter. 6 thus get the use of the track. Laat year

___  the St. Paul & Duluth arranged one of
'» Frenchmen Wealed There. the finest yards in the northwest in

I K"=is, July 31,-The Siccle says that a Duluth, and within a short time the

kyh- Kssst.tsr&WaS
— ^ was fined « ram , 0rfBel °!?’ ““ tract. The deal to said to have beenMg the^LpreeitVa fixed -p in Mew York by Pretidenta

^'“.hman in his house. Oakea and Hayes.

mi " g interviewed, telling 
paper men he was too busy. T 

[ report a pleasant three days’ 
Burmuda. •

the news- 
he officers 
sail fromDEB

:ely Pure. Wrecked by ax Explosion.
Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 1.—The newly 

built works of the Fibre company at River 
aide, near the village of Turner’s Falls, w 
wrecked by an explosion at 11 o’clock to
night and three men are supposed to be 
buried in the ruins. The cause of the ex
plosion is unknown. The mill had been 
running but a short time..

r varies. A marvel of 
. wholesomenesp. MOT» 
te ordinary kinds. Wfi* 
npotition with the miuii- 
irtr weight alum orptjo^* 
l only in cans. BdYw 
x. 107 Wall Street. New auV5»ly
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A Drunkard's Death.
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. l.^-A. O. Bnthnne, a 

confirmed drunkard, suicided by cutting his 
throat to-day.

Newport Yacht Races.
Newport, R.L, Aug. 1.—ln the Goelet 

cup yacht race, to-day, the Volunteer won 
in the sloop class ; the Puritan was second ; 
the Katrina third. The Seatox third.

teei

Eloped with a Baseball Player.
[Out., Aug. 1.—The wife of Joe.

%! ’SE-aï1!»!
her end toft three children behind.

Gi

iThree 11 «.dred reople Bnrned Out. back home. Of the ten eaaois 
ing the crew of the Sarona, five shipped 
on the Pastoriza and five on the Mariana, 

bound for Valparaiso. Ill-fortune 
aeema to oon’inne in the, 
who were connected with t 
Mate Carina Ooncaaan wi 
day be aent to join these 
inmate at Stettacoom-f 
aent to the Marine Hospital and to
morrow be examined as to his sanity, as 
he ia a raving maniac.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 31.—Forty-one 
dwelling honeea were deetroyed by a fire 
in Braddock this afternoon. More than 309 
persons were for the time being rendered 
homeleae. The fire broke out in,a stable on 
Washington street. A strong wind carried 
the flames along both side* of the street 
until more than two blocks of buildings

T^"o5roêr^nüieM,« Ayres. Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly relieves j were deetroyed. The houses were all frame
,Bl evos Areas, July 31 —Disorders eon- and cures. *1 of druggists. Wholesale structurée, and in a few minutes the fire 

tlQue in the agricultural districts. The agents, Langley 3s Co., Victoria. mr30 3m 1 w„ beyond control A high wind carried

both

Stwey Lake while botaing.

and water to-night to the extent of pr
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